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Upfer Marlboro’, P. G- Co.,Md.,
practice in the Courts of Prince

CO.,

f muniissiou j)liTc|iaiits,

WILL
and

George’s and the adjoining counties,
promptly attend to all business entrusted
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him.
Also reprinting W. T. MiackelforJ, genBaltimore.
Agent,
Insurance
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Corn Meal, firain. Straw. Seeds,
for Pratt SI A MiElderr)’*
Wharf,

FEED. SASSCER, Jr.,
Attorney and Counsellor at Law.

BALTIMORE, Mi>.

64 inch Bleached Damask, 50 cents per yard
worth lig^c.
64 inch Bleached Damask, 70c. p.-r yard •
worth 80c .
72 inch Half Bleached German Damask, 75
cents : worth 87[c.
64 inch Unbleached German D,m tsk, 5 I)
worth 60c
51 inch ll(.bleached Genua i Damask, 4tlc :
worth 50c.
64 inch Unbleached German Damask, Joc.:
worth 40c

Turkey Red Damask, 25, 37i, 50, 60, am!
75c per yard.
Oct.isstl —bm.
In new design, and colors guaranteed
UPPER MARLBORO\ MU.
B. C. I’CKSSTJIAS,
Jons Stowes
5-8 Dinner Napkins, s>l
worth $1.25
5-8 Dinner Napkins, $1 50 ; Wurth $2
R. B 15. CHEW,
J. 11. DORSET!
J-4 Dinner Napkins, sl-50; Worth $2.-5.
5-8 Red Bordered Unbleached Napkins, $1:
with
worth $1.40.
Lunch Napkins, 33, 40. 50, and 75c iu- doz.
Upper Marlboro', V. O. Co., Mil.:
&
Bleached Doylies, 50c, 75c, !ic., si, $1.25,
practice in the Courts ot Prince
$1.50, $1.75 and $2 per doz’ with or without
George’s and the adjoining counties
GEMBRtL
borders.
and the Court of Appeals.
Turkey Red and Cardinal Table Covers, in
December 23,1881 —ly
all sizes.
Comm ission Jfferrhants,
10 4 Unbleached Red Bordered Fringed TaRICHARD E. BRANDT,
GRAIN,
FRUIT, ble Cloth only $1,25.
TOBACCO.
10 4 Bleached Fringed Table Cloth, $2.25.
WOOI.,
and
Attorney at Law,
20x40 Undressed Ilnck Towels, 12ic
MARLRORO’,
St,,
UPPER
10C S. Charles
20x40 Undressed Buck Towels, 12jC.
20x40 Undress. U Hnck Towels, 25c. or $2.Prince Geobgk's County, Mi>..
Haiti more, iflil
75 per dozen.
practice in the Courts of Prince
24x44 Extra Heavy German Damask TowGeorge’s and adjoining counties. Par- Seeds and Fertilizers Always on Hand.
els, 25c.
te-ular attention given to the collection ot
20x44 Turkish Towels, 12|c.
[duly 22,1881—1 y
FEKERENt ES.
claims, etc.
21x42 Turkish Towels, 18c; worth 25.
National Union Bank of Maryland; ArmFancy Turkish Towels for Tidies in new
strong, Cut or A Co; John A. Dushane A C
exclusive styles, 10, 12J, 20, 25,33, ami 37ic.
Jan. 16, 1886—ly
Our stock of (Rush Toweling embraces all
of the best makes.
18 inch Glass Toweling, 10c.
&
18 inch Bleached Toweling, IK.
Chonucey
&
A
full line of Plain Linen and Monde
WASHINGTON. It.
Stamped Goods.
practice in the Courts of Prince
Lot 13—72-inch Bleached Double Damask,
GENERAL
new designs, at $2.25 |>er yd; worth $Jj
George’s and the adjoining counties.
Lot 11—72inch Bleached Double Ifamask
Letters addressed to Beltsville will receive
prompt attention.
at $2 ; liahdsome patterns, a good value, $2.7-5
January 3, 1870 —ly
Lot 0—72 inch do. at $1 75 ; would he

■

A. Honey at Law,

PRESS I’M AN

WILL

STOKES,

WILL

FILLMORE BEALL,

Attorney at Law,

WiLL

0.

Thomas C. Price

St.,

Building, No. 31

—

Commission Merchants,
FOR SARK OF

DANIEL R. MAGRUDER,
of the

Court

of

cheap at $2’25.

TOBACCO; GRAIN. WOOL,

Appeal*,)

AND ALL COUNTRY’ PRODUCE.

Attorney-at-Law,

110 S. Charles St, Baltimore.

PRIM E FREDERICK,
CALVERT COUNTY, MARYLAND,

LEO 11. HAYDEN, formerly Tobacco Inspector, gives bis persona! attention
to this Brunch.
Solicited. Quick Sales aud
Prompt Uelnrns.
TAKE NOTICE !
C. H. STANLEY.
Fertilizers Reduced iu Prices to Suit the Times
Quality k'-pt up lo full Standard.
Cash $35 Oi per ton
VICTOR for Tobacco
h
Street,
Courtlund
No.
WAVKIiI.V for Wheal V
Corn
Jo DU per lon
{near Lerhujhai.)
Dissolved Annum dated
BALTIMORE, Md.:
-1
JO 00 per ton
Bone ami Potash
L L practice in the Courts of Prince Wheat and Corn Fertilizer
25 00 per ton
George's and the adjoining counties.—
DL?"Accepted Drails at Jo lo 60 I lays consiLitters addressed to him at Laurel will receive dered 1lash.
prompt attention.
To ResjK,ii>ible atid Prompt Paying CustoFebruary 10, 1871—tf
mer.—ou
Crop Time without interest,
I
$ lo per ton
lelor
V
William I. Hill,
35
Waveijy
Dissolved Ain:iio:iiuU‘d B<me ami
Upper Marlborough:
Jo
Wheal and Corn Keniii/-r
FOR TOBACCO BUY 'HIE VICTOR.
resumed the practice of Law in Upper Marlborongh, will prompt!, attend to
It has stood the lest ot ten M ats’ trial and
auy busiuesseutrusted to his care.
has th deserve,! repitt.auon of making tin* tinUpper Marlboro' June 30, 1805 tl
esl quality ami as much Tobacco as any Fer-

Will practice in the Court of Appeals and
in the Courts of St. Mary’s, Caleert, Anne
Arundel, Prince George's and Charles Connies. < ittice and address, Annapolis, Md.
March JO, 1883—tf

Lot 8—72-inch do. at $1.50; worth $2,
Lot 5—72 inch do. at !7c ; worth $1.25.
Also a few pieces of 72-inch Bleached German Damask, al $1.15 : real value $1.40.
3 4 Dinner Napkins, at $2 75, $J 51) $5.50
ami $8 per dozen.
Onr House Furnishing Department is conveniently located on the First Floor, next to
the elevator.
[lir*£veiy article Matked One Price.

tersely put it,

JTIS A FACT

now rejoice in i*erloct li ..Ith,
the testimonials uf many sue h,

;
cun show

AVj

RUSSiAN

RHEUMATISM
CURE

does the business ami has ilone
time it has been tried accord:im
IT IS A FACT 'g.

it

sruvessfully every

r to din ot ions.

has !>eeii used vt-ry many y ars iu some
with wcxitlerlul suoooss.
Tli.-.t
i:
r.hmIrP1 r P
A WA C*T
1 mutism
II
Gm- ha> the enKuroj-eau j !i> sD-.ans and
eminent
dorsement of
Government sanitary c< 'mmissious. u itIp mi: wlneh it
conntm s.
could not bo publicly sold in some ofth<
I T JS .1 F.IFf ,I!:;!'!T;!
r i i.t y. :.rs with l!l muati<m
in the anus an.l els-.iiM.t*. ll- sav• tr.'-il K.
'/' ii'K.
Ih.
tlmiK. but ti..tiling It. f t mill! I
( tire. “It curedluv vomi'lvtvly auil Vvrj qmvklv
tvstimoniuls.
free.
rainplilet,
with
Descriptive
if mailed. l*v. a.Uitior.al.
>
Me. m
Price $2.50.. l: ; the stores.
Gut can
As ret it is not to In- found at
amouiu as *bo\e, and
only l>e had lv
tl:*•
proprietors.
addressing the American
country,

I .arts of Euroi*c*. aud

is

UVn'Ui

tilizer in the market. I: di.es not tire, but
keeps the Tobacco “rowing until ripe, curing
nicely. A special Tobacco and Wheat- Fertilizer, good for all crops.
The WAVKIiI.V specialty be Wheat and
Corn. Tire Dissolved Amimihiated Bone and
Potash, ami the Wheat ami t orn Fertilizer,

W. J. LATIMKK,

SURVEY OR,
Upper MarlborouKh.

Prince George’s County, Maryland.

htrve ail proved

t
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cellent remedy lor child; e*i.
.SL"d porlott!c,
sample bottle Jj o uts. \V nl>o nuuiulacture the
following Victor Remedies; Victor Cough Syrup,
Victor Infant’s H lief. Victor !*.iiu Halm. Victor
Liver Pillsanci Victor I.inii.i* nl. .very bottle is
Try one
puanintcedto jjive P
.iti:-? icti'>n.
and be ctnuincial. Price, a uer bottle,
VII TOK KUMLDII S < ().. Solr Prop's.

rel

Mjrvojui

elements

luttts,.

Persons
Dr.KLINE S GREAT

Nerveßestorer

al! Brain & Nrrvb Diseases. Only sun
Affection, Fits,
Ffi.'f v, ere.
if taken a. .lire te 1. A J-zf. offer
day's ure. Treatise an lJ- tri.l D-dtlc fr c- t
tatients. they paying expresscharges unl<ov *hcn
vc<l. Ssud uamev. P. O. and express address >.t
ted to 1)K KLlNh.qn At It St..Philadelphia.?*.
ure /or A"erre
ALL IBLR

REAL ESTATE IN PRINCE

e r,e'
< c*nt
ou ilv, in sums to suit, at, six per
UOBKIt FS A M AM KV,
Attorneys at 1. t>c,
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victim; nightjars circling round
itli their noiseless, mysterious flight.
Sweeping past n> for one brief moment,
wc sec that tiny arc there, and that is
all and then limy pays into darkness
as silently and weirdly as they came
sect
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Pratt and Hanover Sts.
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t It I. farm I 1.1.5a ll.\ II!.
It A<.l I'. Bilious Fever,
I

out of i:.
But it i- imt always easy to mark and
not. tlm creatine-ofthe night, for the
awe of ihe sleep!ng world fills one with
all absorbing though is. which cannot
hut he seldom, and grave. Ii is at
| night, in scenes of starlight loneliness
that one f.-cls -o iimrl; of tlm deep mvsl.-ry that cnwiap'n>
iliai n ud.-r.-omr
very being so much of a puzzle—that
almost terrific- ns wlmn we allow onr
minds to dwell upon it. I think that
is partly because the -lillim-- permits,
nay almost compels ns to concentrate
anr thoughts upon subjects foreign to
‘those which occiipv (Imm during daylight hours, and still more because the
darkened sky seems so much grander
and vaster than it ever appears when

\

LANSBURG
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420-422-424-42(5
SEAr ENTH ST.,

VI

1.1 V lit; Ills! ASK VI v
ARlA.mat
nil tyres “f K.ai-r r.u.l Sic kla-ss arisiia!
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NOTICE.

811 ALL fiilij i/'i'f.

Tlont’v to Loan.

skipping playfully from tree

tree. There are no butterflies to pass
I
ii' swiftly by. like streaks of painted
'l'f-ct.
Lottie
light no bees humming drowsily as
they seek tin* honeyed llnwers. But
Feb. 12, issr,—ly.
there is a rustic here and there as we
pass along, and now and then the
breath of hurrying wings. The hoothaving hack ta\c. to pay ran ing call of an owl in the distance; persave a liht tii diseonnt by |.tnviia.sing Lchance cry of tin* stone curlew,
like
('onnl v Papff, wli’n-li they ran obtain in -urns |
to suit for all years from
I>7l to b"NS in.-ln i the piteous wail of some sorrowing
undersignedsive by applying to Ilia
soul, hound down to earth, y.-t striving
J. II s sassckb,
to rise to heaven. Am! mvriad other
Upper .Marlboro’. Mil.
Od. 22—If.
sounds w hose origin we cannot tell.
And th- air is tilled with dim and
|
Free
shadowy forms, coming w. know not
i \i:i;11. \Bl iiM,\. bib
ill ns.
ii,.in (
whence, going we know not whither.
toN-G Ml | 1< I V
nu 8,
Bats darting Ly in pursuit of some in.
Vigor.
\
nqrah
Strength
to
1i
and
How
h.
\

sort

clapped,

mad. and it seemed as if there would
be no end to the uproar. Meantime
all eyes were turned upon Payne, a
small-sized, elegantly moulded, gray-

Tim haired

<

gentleman, who blushed vio
of

Providential Care <>f the Poor.
proverbs illustrating the care
nf Providence over the poor. It is a
w onder t hat they w ho oppress the poor,
and there are many such, do not fear
the judgment of the Almighty, who
carethfor them:
He that oppressedh the poor reproacheth his Maker.
He that is greedy of gain tronhleth
his ow n house.
He that hath pity upon the poor
lendeth unto the Lord.
Whoso stoppeth his ears at the cry
of the poor, he shall cry himself, but
shall not be heard.
The rich ruleth over the poor, and
the borrower is servant to the lender.
He that oppressed) the poor lo increase his riches shall surely come to
A few

want.

Hob not the poor because be is poor,
neither oppress the afflicted in the
gate, for the Lord w ill plead their cause
and spoil the soul of those that spoiled them.
He that by usury and unjust gains
increased) his substance, he shall gather it for him that will pity the poor.
He that giveth unto the poor shall
not lack.
The Occupations of Great Men.
The Medical Age has been investi
gating this subject, and says that the
father of Demosthenes was a blacksmith, of Euripides, a dealer in vegetables: of Socrates, a mediocre sculptor of Epicurus, a shepherd; of Virgil, an innkeeper. Cola minis was the
son of a wool carder ; Shakespeare, of a
butcher; Luther,of a miner; Crowwell of a brewer Sixtus V, of a swineherd I.ininvu®, of a poor countryminister Franklin, of a soap boiler;
Bonsscan. of a watchmaker: and Murat, nf an innkeeper. The writer concludes that the mothers of these men
mav have been Hie source from which
their genius was derived, and, indeed,
it is know n that some of them were
women of more than ordinary excel:

;

;

:

lence.
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The word Utopia moans nowhere.-'-1 The great Terre Haute madstone,
It was the title of a work written by with its eighty years’ record of hunSir Thomas Moore.
dreds of applications, has twice more
The Venetians controlled the com- been used within the ’past few weeks,
merce of ihe world from the tenth to Mr. James Walker, Irving’s Station,
111., took his little girl there. She had
the sixteenth century.
At present, asparagus is a promi- been bitten by a dog that showed every
nent commercial article, and many sign of being rabid. The stone would
grow it in large quantities for sale in not adhere, and it was concluded that
the principal cities.
ifthe dog was mad the virus had reSix thousand three hundred and for- j mained in the clothing through which

tv buildings were destroyed when j the dog’s teeth entered the flesh.—
Moscow was fired in 1$ 12 to prevent There is no instance of death in the
the French from enjoying the ancient record of this stone when it has failed
jto adhere to the flesh.
Muscovite capital.
Miss Hoover,
Coaches were introduced into Eng- jof Newman, 111., was taken there terland about 171b, and forty years later ribly lacerated by the bites of a dog
there were but three in use in Paris. I(that hail died of rabies, and that had
they having been introduced in the bitten other dogs which died in the
,

j

is the greatest French

raisin-consuming country in the world,
and uses annually more raisins than
Hu* whole of Europe. The market is
mainly supplied from Spain, the raisins known as “.Malagas” being considered the best. They come from a
comparatively narrow strip of country
in the south of Spain, which has hithtin- sii ii has risen and Hooded it with erto been regarded as surpassing all
light. 11m stars give one such an idea other regions I'm* raisins of that character. The annual yield of Malaga
of measureless distance ; enable one to
grapes averages v!. 1.L0.000 boxes of
form some taint and dim conception of twenty pounds each.
Ilia! -real mystery of space, which is
of all mysteries one of the most pnzScrub the skin off new potatoes w ith
u still' brush.
ding.

‘

’

'

I
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■ ■
■■■ ■■■

Our Fertilizers are rich in crop producing
in the most perfect combination, aud
we confidently titter•them to Farmers for good
crops, tine clover Melds ami |-einia!ienl iiuproveim ut of their laud-. Try them.
Orders (solicited.
April 8 ly.

stopped free
ft Insane
Kestored

ami to harm

_

.eir value for these amt all

(tops.

si-.-

rounded by natural objects, ami familiarized by long experience with hints
ami tin- beats am! tin- plants ilailv
presented to on;• view
W.- know Hu*
daylight si-!---only, with just a -limns.PFAELZER BROS. & CO. or two into tlm dusk: beyond that bor819-821 Market Streets Philadelphia#
der lino which separates night from
April 2, loSG—ly.
day, :ili is a blank am! a mystery to ns.
Ami wc have, as il wore, a now ami
a stranger world around ns. which wo
have never cared or troubled to explore.
For the world by night is not at all
the same as the world hv dav. The
most familiar spots are changed and
alt- red : -o much hidden, so much
more hut dimly revealed.
The best Liver and Blood purifier known. .In
Its inhabitants too an new and
use for
r
Hating sV**::i
strange to ns. W.-mi" the birds singsuch as Bilious Al
11
to;
..
,
j
zincss. Sick-hoadacip
u.< ■ Is. S.roling gay ly upon tin* brandies. tlm squirulu. Krysipcla-. Ike's, i:mj*!*s. and
female
Complaints. Heins’
:s.
to t.ik*•. >t is an ex-

I

■

—

In

undemonstrative

stamped, and shouted as if they were

capital in 1734.

j

same manner. The stone immediately

What is known in English history adhered to one of the wounds, and
as the “black assize” is the sitting of j could not be removed for fourteen
the courts at Oxford in 1577, when i hours, when it dropped off. During

t
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much

pass onr lives hi ilmop-n ronntrv. sur-
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so

the

night ddeof nature; h \v f w of n? sentlyat finding himself the centre
know anythin- ahonl that I w.- who lo many glances.
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PLAIN FACTS!

is still living. About 70 years ago she
a little girl, the daughter of a
farmer in Worcester county, Massachusetts. She was very fond of going
with her father into the fields to see
The Lady of the Clockthe sheep, and one day they found a
One day, a hundred and fifty years babylamb which was thought to lie
ago, just at nightfall, a frightened hov dead. Kindhearted little Mary, howdrove the cattle into the Norris yard, ever, lifted it up in her arms, and as
and said that Indians in war paint it seemed to breathe, she carried it
| home, made it a warm bed near the
were very near.
; stove, and nursed it tenderly. Great
he
men
hurried
to
their
get
guns
l
and powder. The women hid the old was her delight when, after weeks of
silver that hail come with them from careful feeding and watching, her lit
their English home at Epping. And 1 tie patient began to grow well and
Dorothy popped a locket set with dia-j ; strong, and soon after it was able to
monds into a big padlock. Dorothy 1run about. It knew its young mis! tress perfectly, always came at her
was ten years old. hut very small.
But "Mrs. Norris wished only to call, and was happy only when at her
know where to hide her children. Site ! side. One day it followed her to the
looked around ; then she whispered to village school, and not knowing what
Dorothy. "Dolly, my blessing, can else to do with it, she put it under her
her shawl.
you get inside the
only Dolly desk and covered it with
heard, “with the babies and try to There it stayed until Mary was called
up to the teacher's desk to say her leskeep thorn still if they wake?”
“Vos. mother." said dutiful Dolly, son, and then the lamb walked quietly after her and the other children
“I’ll try.”
Her mother kissed her and made burst out laughing. So the teacher
them as comfortable as she could, had to shut the little girl's pet in the
thankful that her little daughter was wood shed until school was out. Soon
so very small. Dolly promised that after this a young student, named
she would not come out until she was John Kollstone, wrote a little poem
about Mary and her lamb and presentsure the Indians had gone.
But the time was long and she trem- ed it to her. The lamb grew to be a
bled and wept at the dreadful sounds sheep and lived for many years, and
she heard.
Once she peeped out when at last it died, Mary grieved so
through a bit of clear glass, but fell much for it that her mother took some
back quick and shut her eyes. At of its wool, which w:is “as white as
last the dreadful sounds ceased, and snow,” and knitted a pair of stockings
she heard Mr, Lawrence and Captain for her, to wear in remembrance of
Webster talking, and there were other her darling. Some years after the
voices she knew. Then the door was lamb’s death, Mrs. Sarah Hall, a celopened and the wee tiny babies lifted ebrated woman who wrote books, comout of their nest of pillows still fast posed some verses about Mary’s lamb
asleep. And her mother took Dolly and added them to those written by
in her arms and rubbed the stiffened John .Kollstone, making the complete
limits. For while her two brothers poem as we know it.
Mary took such good care of the
had lain like little white mice in the
made of her lamb’s fleece,
stockings
bottom of the old Dutch clock. Dolly had been obliged to stand braced that when she was a grown up woman
fair
up against the strong weights and she gave one of them to a church
known
in
Boston.
As
soon
as
it
became
works, and this had cramped her all
that the stocking was made from the
over.
fleece
of “Mary’s little lamb,” every
In after years the children for miles
wanted
a piece of it; so the stockone
around called Dolly. “The Lady of the
was raveled out and the yarn cut
ing
Clock.”
into short pieces - Each piece was
Items fur the Curioustied to a card on which “Mary” wrote
her
full name, and these cards sold so
A snail’s pace is a mile in fourteen
well that they brought the large sum
days.
of one hundred and forty dollars to
Peruvian bark at one period was
Church.
sold for its weight in silver. Its vir- the Old South
tues were not generally known until
Famous tfadstoue,

was

I
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Worl 1 by Hi-lit
When 1 ;;■. tin-i! v, i;!i wmi;. nr wor;II. dby ;!!iV nf t !;• small troubles nf
!;!<*.
,
i illways tak*. a ion- night
ramble out into ilic op ii eonntrv. !
<l' > 11 liilie'l ml' wldthiT i go. Sn|iU‘l injfS it i.j to u-n.nl.-; some! imes ti< tho
i-iinii--- il*i\\jj in tlii* sealii-lil' :
'limv. All I want is in lit fur a
whip with r:; !
n -!! -mr ami in
'tditmlf. :i!t<'-fh-away from the
littimis nf limn. Ami '1 never ivtnni
without feeling better and brighter in
Lo.lv ami in miml.
<>r‘ti•:i tin I nia.-v.-I thai 1 in vi never
a sonl on similar errand bent, for there
:•*

1

nishing Stock.
UPPER MARLRORO’, MD.
Having supplied the majority of tinHotels and Families of W ashington
associated themselves in tinStreet,
108
Charles
professional
S
and the neighboring counties for the
practice of Law, otter llieir
services to Ihe public.
BALTIMORE. past twenty-live years gives ns an ad1 i.ey will practice in Hie Courts of 1 rime
!!. (). MulHkiu will have charge of
vantage over the others, for we are fulGeorge’s and the adjoining counties and the Mr.
ly able to supply all.
Court of Appeals.
al! Tobacco consigned to me.
UJ-Prompt attention given to business.
Among the many articles we keep
ilTComiiguineiittiSolicited, und
.lan S—lßß6 ly.
wo only quote the following, for want
l.ibcrstl Adranrcs Made.
of space, but we would like you to visJan. IS, ISS7—ly.
R. B- B. CHEW, Jr
it our department and become better
acquainted with the new goods :
A N I)
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Leaf Tobacco, Grain,
OTHER COUNTRY PRODUCE,

Law^
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Attorneys at

Select Hlisccllann.
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OF

STANLEY.

A. Stanley,

LIQUOR DEALER
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Son,
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Robertsi
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WILLIAM

JU-ritl h. ROBERTS.

Louis F. Detrick
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WILL

Court of Appeals.
Will be in Washington City ottice on Friday
and Saturday of each week.
March 2,1887 —tf.

tdnlnalr am! Mail

housekeei-eks
and the Public in General are
herewith informed that we tire preparNo. 11l N. Cn/rert Street,
ed to furnish you with House FixNU.AIi TIIK DI.HOT.
ings. AVe have anticipated the demands that would be made on this deUil/fTMOftr*
partment consequent upon the many
strangers that will ire attracted here
during the coming drill. AVe will war- Best S } II 'bisk;/ in the (V///.
rant both the price and wear of any
TRY IT'!
article sold you out of our House FurOct. 2. :885—1

the plain! by rising from his seat and
making Jenny a profound how as if
responding for the country to her
“Greeting.” But when the “Swedish
Nightingale” answered the encore by
turning in the direction of John Howard Payne and giving “Home Sweet
Home,” with all the wonderful tenderness. purity, and simplicity fitting
both the words and air of the immortal song, the difference was at once
seen between the mechanical applause
called out by display of fine vocalization, and that elicited by the “touch
of nature that makes the whole world
kin.” Before the first line of the song
was completed the audience was fairly “off its feet.” and could scarcely
wait fora pause to give expression to
its enthusiasm. People ordinarily of

i

'

Dec 2T>, 188(1—ly.

Washingadjoining

practice in the Courts of
ton City, Prince George’s and
counties of Maryland and in the

ON

No herald cries before her path ;
No frowning guards attend her •
Her gracious w ays are harbingers.
Her smile is her defender.
Let kingdoms pledge their regal dam.}*,—
God bless the People’sdaughter !
Her winsome ness, her womanhood,
Nature and Freedom taught her.

j

CHARLES McRAE,

I

Particular attention given to inspection and
Upper Marlboro’. P, G. Co., Md.
sale of TOBACCO, the sale of Grain and all
34 Gunton Law Bui’ctiug. Louisiana kinds of Country Produce.
Ave., near 6th St., Washington, D. C.

Room No.

Most of our young readers will be

surprised to hear that the well-known
nursery song of “Mary had a Little
Lamb” is a true story, and that Mary

!

September 10, ISS6—ly.

Baltimore, Md.

A True Story of the Lamh in School.

;

,

:

land, Nebraska, Minnesota, Wisconsin, lowa, Illinois, Indiana, Michigan,
Ohio, New York, New England and
Upper Canada.
August—Belgium, Holland, Great
Britian, Denmark, Poland, Lower
Canada, Columbia and Manitoba.
September and Cetobcr—Scotland,
Sweden, Norway, North of Russia.
November—Peru and South Africa.
December—Bnrmab.

!

OFFICES

the duet.) then the famous “Bird Song,”
and next on her programme the “Greeting to America.’’ All the pieces were
applauded apparently to the full capacity of an enthusiastic audience, and
.M r. Webster, who was in his most genial after dinner mood, emphasized

The Lady of the White House
She bears no crown upon her brow ;
She boasts no lineage royal:
Her dower is to humanity
A heart that’s warm and loyal.
The proud Prptiblic’s child is she.
The sovereign People’s daughter ;
Her winsomene?s. her womanhood.
Nature and Freedom taught her.

!

Attorney s-at-fjdw

105 South Charles St.,

chilis,Whooping Cough, Inc ipient I
Consumption and for the relict of |
consumptive persons in advanced I
stages of the Disease. For Sale I
by all Druggists.—Price, 2.7 cents. I

|

WiUon,

&

For the Cure of Coughs, Colds,!
Hoarseness, Croup, Asthma, Bron-1

,

judges, jurymen and counsel were
swept away by a violent epidemic.
Turnpike roads were first establish-]
od in England during the reign of
Queen Anne, and were so called from]

!
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JOS. S.

.ilagnidcr
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Co.,

GROCERS
AND

professionally engaged.
October S—ly.
C. MAOEI DEK.

&

the time the stone took on a dark colIt was cleansed in sweet milk
and applied to another wound, remaining for ten hours. Miss Hoover rec
turned home, and word has been re-,
or.

I

Wm. 11. Moore

to

Since so tleeting is thy name.
Talent, beauty. power ami wit.
It were well that without shame
Thou in Cod's great hook wore writ.
There in golden words o be
Graven for eternity.

j

in

ottiee-ol
when not

MIDI).

|

I' l

Ins
can be
at
the
his father Dr. Richard .1. Scott,

J. F.

Hotel Proprietors,

bars swung on a staple, and ceived that she is steadily improving.
wav when dues were j
An English writer says: “The girl
paid.
|of England stands alone.” To this an
Which is the more avaricious? Al exchange responds: That's just the
man will run after a dollar, while a! difference; the girl of America always
dog will follow a scent.
has a host of admirers about her.”

poles

or

|

ltd'*
determined
locate
professional sendees
Town otters
HAVING
found
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public. He

MOOUK.

kind voice may sing thy pra
Passing near thy place of rest.
Fondly talk of -‘oil t*rlav>”—
Put no throb within thy breast
Shall respond to words of pi a: sc.
< >r old thoughts i-t' -other dnp."

turned either

I

M- 11.

Some

■

Very Respeetfnllv,
J. W . MONTGOMERY.

April 22—ly.

.

< Mi

Soon to 11 ir

(HAVE

Dr. Norman B. Scott,

.

sweet hievi may sit ami >ing
the rn irhle of thy tomb,
on joyous wing
From that placeof death ami gloom,
< Mi some hough to warble clear ;
Hut these songi thou shall not hear
Some

A. CARD!

Cards.

i

-

Louisiana

Professional

t

Few will miss tlioo, t'riciul, when thou
For a month in diot has lam.
Skilful h-.inl ami anxious I.row.
Tongue of wifslom, busy brain
All thou wert shall In* forgot,
Ami thy place shall know the not.

MOKEEVER,

BULLEN

OO
If Paid in Advance
&
2 50
If not Paid in Advance
To Ministers and Teachers at half-price.
030
Avenue,
Advertisements conspicuou>ly inserted nt the rate
ot' one Dollar per square for the tirst insertion, and
W a siri>fgtov, D. C.
Fifty Cents for each subsequent insertion. Eight
squarelines (or its equivalent in space) constitute a
A fraction oi a square, when it exceeds a hall, will
will be
he counted as a whole square—all under
Liberal arrangements will be
rated as a half,
made with those who wish to advertise by the year ;
but those who advertise by the year, must coniine
associated myself with the nil reAll
their advertisements to their own business.
liable firm of Bulleti .V McKeever,for the
letters, communications, *Stc., should be addressed to
transaction of a general Commission Business
the undersigned,
for the sale of Cattle, Sheep, Lambs, Veal,
ROBERTS A: SASSCER,
Hogs, Poultry, Eggs and all kinds of country
Editors.
produce.
Upper Murlborouyh ,
Thankful for the liberal patronage of my
friends of Prince George's in tilt* past. 1 respectfully solicit the in the future.

A Beautiful ThoughtHarvest Time of the World.
When the summer of youth is slowIVrhaps the most thrilling quarter
The following shows the months off
of an hour of John Howard Payne’s wheat harvest in the different wheat ly wasting away on the nightfall of
life was that when Jenny Lind sang sections of the world:
age, and the shadow of the path be“Home, Sweet Home,” to him. The
January—Australia, New Zealand, comes deeper and life wears to a close
occasion was the Jenny Lind concert Chili aud Argentine.
it is pleasant to look through the visin Washington, tho night of December
February and March—East India ta of time upon the sorrows and felicities of our early years. If we have
Kill, 1 s.'iti. The assembly was per- and Upper Egypt.
haps the most distinguished ever seen April—Lower Egypt, Syria, Cy- had a home to shelter and hearts to
in a concert room in this country. prus, Persia. Asia Minor, India, Mexi- rejoice with us, and friends have been
gathered around our fireside, the rough
The immense National Hall, hastily co and Cuba.
May—Algeria, Central Asia, China, places of way-faring will have been
constructed for Hie occasion on the
worn and smoothed away in the twiruins of the burned National Theatre, Japan, Morocco, Texas and Florida,
June—Turkey, Greece, Spain, Italy, light of life, and many dark spots we
was filled to overflowing. Among the
notables present and occupying front Portugal, South of France, California, have passed through will grow brightscats win* President Eilmore, Daniel Oregon, Louisiana. Mississippi, Ala- er and more beautiful. Happy inWebster, Henry Clay, (leneral Scott bama. Georgia, Carolina, Tennessee, deed, arc those whose intercourse with
and John Howard Payne. Jenny Lind Virginia, Kentucky, Kansas, Utah, the world has not changed the tone
of their feeling, or broken those musiopened with the “Casta Diva,” and Colorada and Missouri.
followed with the “Flute Song,, (in
July—Ronmania, Bulgaria, Anstro- cal chords of the heart whose vibrawhich her voice contested rivalry for Hungary, South of Russia, Germany, i tions are so melodious, so tender and
purity and sweetness with a flute in Switzerland, France, South of Eng- so touching in the evening of life.
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